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3x52’

Mafias and banks: two opposite worlds. They share the same taste for luxury, risk, 
and easy money yet they despise and fear each other and are both inextricably 
tied to the government.

3x52’

Little is known about the Chinese triads, the world’s most influential mafias. 
Thanks to exclusive interviews with key protagonists, this in-depth thriller 
investigation takes us right into the heart of the world’s most powerful criminal 
organization, to reveal its far-reaching influence on geopolitics and economy.
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https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/MAFIAS_ET_BANQUES
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/LES_TRIADES_CHINOISES_1
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/EDI-16276598-SERIES.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/files/230405_TRIADS_Pitch_deck_VA_avril_2023.pdf
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3x52’

A unique international investigation into how the system set up by the oligarchs 
and closely tied to the control of Russian oil and gas, corrupted global finance 
on Vladimir Putin’s orders to serve his revenge against the West. Discover four 
decades of Russian economic and financial history, through the rise and fall of 
the oligarchs.

4x35’ & 2x52’

A thriller-like documentary based on an incredible true story, mixing Cold 
War, new weapons, and worldwide geopolitical intrigues. More than 500 U.S. 
diplomats and intelligence officers are suffering from frightening symptoms 
known as “The Thing”. A unique investigation with exclusive interviews.
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Delivery December 2024

https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/OLIGARQUES_RUSSES___COMMENT_ILS_ONT_COROMPUS_L_OCCIDENT__
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/THE_THING__L_ENNEMI_INVISIBLE_QUI_FRAPPE_L_AMERIQUE
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3x52’ 

There are few commodities as global as drugs. How did 
this trade influence relations between states, global 
financial interests, secret diplomacies, secret special 
forces and mafias, on all continents for over a century 
and a half.

52’ &90’

This current affairs documentary investigates right-
wing terrorism and how it’s related to the political 
polarization across the Western World, through 
an ongoing investigation conducted by European 
intelligence services.

10x26’

Some crimes have become sensational news stories 
and their memories are now part of our popular 
culture. From Jack the Ripper to Roswell and Lady 
Di, each episode revisits a page of our shared history.
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https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/FAITS_DIVERS__L_HISTOIRE_A_LA_UNE
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/HISTOIRE_DU_TRAFIC_DE_DROGUE_1
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/ULTRADROITE__L_AUTRE_MENACE_TERRORISTE
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/EDI-17071192-ASSEMBLY.mp4
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/EDI-11413289-SERIES-TRAILER.mp4
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=5853&selectedLanguage=en
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/EDI-.mp4
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=9647&selectedLanguage=en
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2x70’

This is the story of the rise and fall of Toto Riina, 
through interviews of prosecutors, judges, police 
officers, lawyers and his own inside-men who are 
now repentant and have accepted to cooperate 
with justice.

52’ & 90’

A documentary thriller about one of the world’s 
most profitable illegal trades: Rhinoceros horn. At 
50,000 euros per kilo, it sells for a higher price than 
gold or cocaine... When crushed into a powder and 
mixed with alcohol, it is said to be a miracle cure.
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57’

How, in Sicily, civilians have begun standing up to 
the Mafia, defying the law of silence, racketeering 
(“pizzo”) and death threats.

HALTING 
THE MAFIA

https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/CORLEONE__UNE_HISTOIRE_DE_LA_COSA_NOSTRA_
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/b2bstorage.arte.tv/movies/EDI-13890829-SERIES-TRAILER.mp4
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=6762&selectedLanguage=en
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/RHINO_DOLLARS
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=6022&selectedLanguage=en
https://distribution.arte.tv/fiche/ANTIMAFIA
https://distribution.arte.tv/displayVideo.action?programId=1207&selectedLanguage=fr
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